
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Colombia: 3 Day Summits And Valleys - San Gil (M-ID: 4685)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/4685-colombia-3-day-summits-and-valleys-san-gil

from $399.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
3 days
12/05/2023 - 12/07/2023 3 days
12/20/2023 - 12/22/2023 3 days

Ready for a motorcycle tour to really see what this special part of Colombia has to offer?

Welcome to the adventure sports capital of Colombia!
Situated on the plateau above the Chicamocha Canyon (the
second largest canyon in the world), San Gil is the perfect
launching point for exploring the endless twisty paved
roads and hidden, gravel trails around the area.

Away from the canyon, the area is home to an incredible
geological diversity, with numerous caves to explore,
waterfalls to splash in, and rivers to float down. It really is
an outdoor, adventure-lovers paradise.

Over three action-packed days of riding you will dig below
the surface to see not only world-class landscapes and
riding trails, but a beautiful and rich culture unique in all of
Colombia. This 3-day, mixed-terrain adventure will offer you
a huge variety of riding experiences. From shallow river
crossings to traversing enormous canyon ridges, this will
be one to write home about.
-
Itinerary:

DAY 1

Start: 9 am
Where: San Gil - Barichara - Zapatoca
Riding hours: 4.5
Highlights Include:

- Rip up hidden off-road trails to Barichara.

- Homemade ice cream in Guane.

- Picnic lunch and exploring Yareguies National Park.

- Riding along the canyon ridge to Zapatoca.

- The most incredible sunset ever at Guane viewpoint.

- Dinner and a local homestay overnight in Zapatoca.
-
DAY 2

Where: Zapatoca - Los Santos

Riding hours: 4
Highlights Include:

- Hours of beautiful, paved-road twists into the canyon.

- Hidden waterfall hideouts in the Iguana Canyon.

- Relaxed, dirt-road cruising to the Mesa de los Santos.

- Huge lunch at the local market.

- Twisty paved road riding under the forest canopy.

- Spend the night at the incredible Refugio la Roca.
-
DAY 3

Where: Los Santos - Curiti - San Gil

Riding hours: 6

Highlights Include:

- Try the famous “arepa de chocolo”.

- Waterfalls and swimming holes delight at Pescaderito.

- Delicious local lunch in Curiti.
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- Check out some local agave crafts in Curiti.

- Mixed-terrain carving on twistys & trails to San Gil.

Finish: 5 pm
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Countries Colombia

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Combo On-/Offroad

Vehicle motorcycle rent incl.

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) no

Customer payment protection no

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

per rider in shared dorm incl. Honda XR150 dual-sport (to book a separate room, please
choose the single private room surcharge)

$399.00

per pillion passenger in shared dorm (pillion passengers cannot book without an
accompanying rider)

$177.00

per person single private room (surcharge - only available with an additional selection of
the basic price "per rider in shared room") from:

$115.00

per person double private room (surcharge - only available with an additional selection
of the basic price "per rider in shared dorm") from:

$45.00

-

Optional:

per person GoPro & helmet mount - SD-card not included (Surcharge) $50.00

per person Elbow & knee pads (surcharge) $15.00

per person Body Armor (surcharge) $15.00

per person Riding boots (surcharge) $30.00

per person Full Gear Kit (surcharge) $45.00

per person Rain gear (surcharge) $10.00

Included

Rental motorcycle Honda XR150 dual-sport

Gasoline

English/Spanish speaking guides

All Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinners

Accommodation in a shared dorm. (Upgrade to single private $115 USD, double private $45 USD ea.)
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Entrance fees to all attractions

Not included

International flights

Alcohol and souvenir money

Tips for Guides

Everything that is not specified under services

More details

Protection equipment is mandatory: Helmet, off road boots and armoured jacket or armor at least (if you can’t
bring your own, we can rent you the equipment)

Each tour is tailored on the go to your experience and physical preparation and we will give you riding tips and
formation if necessary to overcome certain obstacles

What to Bring: Driver's license, Sunscreen, Insect repellent, Long pants, Boots or closed-toed shoes, Swimsuit,
Towel, Alcohol and souvenir money.

Transfers and extra nights in hotel can be arranged to accommodate your travelling needs.
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